We believe that, whenever possible, practice should be embedded in and be a major part of the learning process, especially when it concerns difficult subjects like wave theory (interference, dispersion) and sound theory (sones, phones, filters). Practice could mean doing an experiment in a lab or writing a software program on the subject. Both are means of achieving deep understanding (applying a program as a tool is not necessarily deep-level learning). However, very often there are two major obstacles to this procedure, namely, the lack of sufficient equipment to perform an experiment and the fact that writing a program in the conventional languages is timeconsuming. However, both obstacles can be overcome.
What could allow real insight is the incorporation, in the learning process, of a piece of software, namely Labview, and a piece of hardware, namely an audio card for a PC, such as the Soundblaster or any compatible. Labview is a graphical language, which means that you literally draw your program. It is a National Instruments Corporation product and available for both PC and Macintosh platforms. It was, and still is, intended for use with and programming of (not so cheap) data acquisition cards (daq). The full Labview program is affordable by any school, college or institute, but a student version has recently been made available for less than £50 (ISBN 0 13 210691 4)! A Soundblaster, or any other compatible, is a 16 bit stereo audio card, and is even more affordable: it should be available for under £120. These two facts make it possible for any institute, and probably most students, to experiment and learn about audio manipulation in an appropriate way. Our role as teachers should then (theoretically) be limited to: q teaching our students the basics of the Labview programming language; q giving them appropriate projects that we know are programmable in a reasonable amount of time (e.g. producing beats); q encouraging them to experiment with this system in the lab or at home. for the Fourier Synthesis of a signal (the indicators of the relative phases are not displayed in this example). The example given shows clearly some of the building blocks of the front panel: 'On and Out' buttons to put an oscillator on or out, control displays with which you can choose a value for the frequencies of the oscillators as well as their amplitudes, and of course a graphical display of the created signal. All these elements are preprogrammed and can be selected from a library by just clicking the mouse! The hard work, i.e. programming the operation, is done in another panel hidden from the user, called the block panel. The program language is totally graphical and highly intuitive. Let's look at an example in figure 2, which shows a detail of a Fourier Synthesis Program (combining two harmonic signals to give a pulse signal). The building blocks are icons, which are called VIs (virtual instruments) and represent a well defined operation. Some other icons represent the elements on the front panel. They all are interconnected by wires, which represent data flow (input and output) between these VIs. The way in which these VIs can be interconnected can be looked up in a powerful help window like the one corresponding to the sinegenerator.vi displayed in figure 3 . This window tells us the name and purpose of the VI and lists all its connectors which will be wired to other VIs. Last but not least, it is possible to compile the VIs to executables, meaning fully stand-alone programs which no longer need a Labview platform! The second basic tool to create a soundlab: the audio card As we said before, Labview was intended to be used with powerful and mostly expensive daq's, this being usually a major obstacle to its use in schools. However, lots of PCs are, or can be, equipped with good value-for-money audio cards like the Soundblaster card and all its compatibles. They represent stereo daq's in 8 and 16 bits with a sampling frequency up to 44 kHz, and so are up to the CD standards. The problem, however, is that they are not incorporated in the Labview environment; no drivers for these cards are implemented in the libraries. So our aim was to remedy this unfortunate shortcoming in a modest way in order to make this system available for any student laboratory and also available for personal use and experimentation. We did this by programming VIs which are able to read and create WAV files. Indeed, in a Windows environment sound waves are recorded and saved in the so-called WAV format, which is standard to the multimedia environment of Windows. Soundblasters record, save and play back sound data in this type of file format. The special format of the WAV files can be looked up in any decent book on popular sound cards or multimedia. The essence of the method for incorporating a common audio card in the Labview system consists of two basic VIs which you can incorporate further on in any other Labview VI. The first one, called 'READ_WAV' (in fact it is called Wave Graph 3 in the VI library), makes it possible to read a chosen WAV file from the file system. The attributes of this VI are shown in figure 4. As you can see, the VI takes as input the desired WAV file from a chosen path in a dialogue box. It detects whether the file is mono or stereo and also detects the sampling frequency and reads the data for the left and right channels. As an example we display in figure 5 a system sound of Windows (namely the chimes.wav) the way it is displayed in the front panel.
The second VI we programmed in order to incorporate a standard audio card in the Labview environment is the inverse operation, namely configuration of sound data in the correct WAV format and exporting it to the Windows environment in such a way that it can be used by all types of audio programs. The appropriate helpfile informs us about its structure, see figure 6.
This icon takes as an input one or two arrays of data (for mono and stereo signals) and converts these to one WAV file. For this it needs supplementary information: the sampling frequency, 8 or 16 bit resolution, and whether a mono or stereo signal is wanted. These items are represented by Boolean operators.
Putting it all together
With the help of the two supplementary VIs, namely READ -WAV and TO -WAV, it is possible to incorporate to a certain degree a standard audio card into the Labview environment. By this we mean that it is not possible up to now to record a WAV file from within Labview (there are no drivers for those cards). However, since Windows is (almost) multitasking it only needs a push of the <ALT-TAB> button to switch to a program that can record a WAV Once this is achieved the complete power of the signal analysis library, implemented in Labview in the form of a collection of fully documented VIs on signal generation and signal analysis, can be put to use in order to manipulate this WAV files to one's own purpose! That includes possibilities to program Fourier spectrum analysis, power spectrum calculation, filtering, windowing, Hilbert transform, correlation and convolution calculations and so on. But also some more basic acoustic techniques can be demonstrated and/or experienced, such as amplitude modulation (beats), frequency modulation (the sound technique that is used in the DX Yamaha Synthesizers), sound effects etc.
Copies of the two created VIs along with some useful examples can be obtained free (except for postage) by sending us a floppy disk labelled with your name and postal address. Ours is: KAHO-St Lieven, Gebroeders Desmetstraat 1, 9000 Gent, Belgium (e-mail: rm@kiho.be).
